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Combined newsletter of the
Palmerston North Aeroneers Inc and the Levin Model Aeroplane Club Inc.

Rod Watt teaching his great grandchildren to sail his
Radio Control Yacht. Training them young!
As both the Palmerston North Aeroneers and the Levin Model Aeroplane Club celebrate major milestones this
year—this seems a very appropriate photo. The fact that radio control boats and planes are ageless and
starting with grandchildren and great grandies is perhaps the clubs future.

1951

LEVIN MODEL AEROPLANE CLUB INC
First meeting: 30th September 1946

First meeting: Saturday 19 May 1951
Minutes of meetings on pages 15 and 16.

Congratulations to present and past members!
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Coffee
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Mid week
flying
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Coffee
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COFFEE MORNINGS
Don’t forget that we meet each
Wednesday at 9.30am for coffee and
a chat.
Columbus Coffee Café,
Mitre 10,
Featherston St, PN.
All Members of our Club and other
Model Flying Clubs are most
welcome.

25 & 26
September
2021 John Selby
Memorial

2 m glider Comps
+ general flying

10

11
Vintage/Tomboy
Comps + general
flying

17
PNA Club
Dinner, 6pm

19

24

25

Radian Comps +
general flying

General flying

31

The Aeroneers Committee invite all members
and their partners to the

Mid-Year Dinner
Date: Saturday July 17th, 6pm
Venue : Little Savannah Restaurant, Corner Broadway and Princess Street, Palmerston North
Set Menu, see email or website, Cost $45 per head
RSVP to Maurice
Email to reply: mauricej@inspire.net.nz
txt to Ph : 021670689

Vintage Events In Levin
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Maurice Job
Our June Club night had a good turnout and we welcomed Geoff Hall from Bush Fliers and Sam Kletzkin
from Ashhurst Model Fliers to hear what our speakers Brad Pearpoint and Graham Job could tell us.
The future holds some challenges to be sure as
MFNZ deals with new people involved in drafting
legislation that affects our hobby. This new version is
expected in draft later this year, but I am sure it will
go round a few laps before it is finalized. Thanks to
Graham and Brad for the information.
Thanks also to Phil Pearpoint for arranging the road
sign at the Entrance to Spur Rd West, it desperately
need updating and he has done a fine job. Phil is
also arranging a couple of new signs for the club
house on the field which you will soon see.
One sign details our location in exact terms for a
possible call to emergency services. This will be
posted near the AED which, on advice, will soon be
mounted outdoors in a weatherproof enclosure. That
way everyone will know where it is, at all times. The
committee considered the security risk of doing so
and believe it is realistic when weighed against the
benefits. Please make yourself familiar with the
location of the AED and the sign.
The new electric Maule trainer with its dual controls
is now ready to go. Thanks to PUB CHARITY for
funding this and to Greg Findon for doing the paperwork.

Flemming with another beautifully presented
model.

At the instigation of Kevin Burrows a training plan
has been devised. We are offering a $35 package to
get a new flier up to “Wings Badge” level in about 56 lessons on a club trainer. The person will need to
commit to attending regularly and will be assigned to
a dedicated trainer. If they continue in the club, their
subs will be discounted the $35 and we will offer
guidance on obtaining a suitable plane for themselves.
Merv Matthews has raised the matter that this year
is the Aeroneers’ 75th year. This is a significant
milestone, few hobby clubs especially can claim this
and we should take pride in it. The Committee are
planning an on-field barbecue in October to which
we will invite all possible current and past members.
More details to follow.
Winter has now soundly arrived and while Peter tells
me the field is holding up well so far, the weather is
not conducive to visiting it, at least not on Sundays. I
plan to make the most of it for some solid building
time. At present on the table is HMS Tiger undergoing repairs, and then on to the ME109. Let Linda
know what you are up to in the shop.
Right, back to my work shop.
Maurice.

Greg taxis out a old faithful model.
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Tama Randell
Another month, another great servo chatter.
Couple more test flies this month, Lusty with his
Super Cub (have previously flown it) but
unfortunately the motor lost some magnets and it
didn’t want to keep flying after that – time to go
petrol power Lusty??
And James’s Piper Pawnee that flies very nicely but
likes to slow up quite a bit with the flaps on.
Speaking of James, he managed to pass off a few
planes onto me that were too hard to say no to.
They will make it out the field in the very near future
hopefully. With the way the weather is at the
moment Sunday mornings might be for building/
fixing…
A reminder that the PNA competitions are as follows
(and have been for many many years)

Our esteemed president is working on a club display
at Te Manawa in August. Hopefully we may gain
some new members out of it.
The Maule organised by Rod Watt from pub charities
has arrived and will hopefully be test flown in the
near future. A big thanks to Rod for organising this
and to the pub charities for allowing us to purchase
it at no cost to the club. This aircraft will be used for
training new members alongside the current glow
powered trainer we have. On that note, if anyone
has any 3s or 4s 2200mah LiPOs lying around gathering dust that they no longer require and would like
to donate to the club then the Maule will very much
accept them
See you at the field/pond
CC

1st Sunday – 2m glider
2nd Sunday – Vintage
3rd Sunday – Radian
4th Sunday – used to be combat/SPAD/assassin –
maybe we need to bring this back??

Len check’s out James’s Pawnee.
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John Curtis
There was a little bit of flying done this month
before the winter suddenly arrived.
We are having a few problems with the battery at
the weather station and we will be making a few
changes to make looking after the battery a lot
easier. These will not affect the camera.
Linda informs me that the cards have arrived and
some will be posted while others will be handed out
over the next few weeks. If you see Ivan at the
field remind him that you haven’t received your card
as yet.
It was good that we were able to donate $80 to the
Life Flight Helicopter, hopefully we nor our families
will ever need it.
The club is 70 years old this year—please let me
know if you have any ideas on how we should
celebrate this event.
See you at the field, John.

If I had asked people what they wanted—they
would have said faster horses! - Henry Ford

From The Editors Desk

Information for this, your newsletter is coming in
thick and fast from the Aeroneers. Thank you. Levin
Club members I am not getting much information
and have to go looking for photos and information.
Please remember this your newsletter as well, so
what are you building, fixing or doing in the workshop? I know several are having a clean out so
what have you got for sale?
This is an anniversary year for both clubs,
Palmerston North Aeroneers celebrate 75 years with
their first meeting September 1946. The Levin Model
Club is five years younger with their first meeting
May 1951.
Monthly over the next year I shall go through the

Levin Club minute books and publish snippets of
interest.
If anyone has old photos, captioned if possible,
newsletters etc of interest that you can scan and
forward me, or lend to me to scan I would be
grateful. This applies to both Clubs. I have no
intention of writing a book on each Clubs history,
however all the snippets could be extracted from
Servo Chatter and compiled into one publication at
the end of the year. Many thanks to Merv Matthews
for getting the ball rolling!
Keep warm and send in those workshop photos.
Thanks, Linda

Linda Lambess, 42 Manga Pirau Street, Waikawa Beach, Manakau, Levin, 5573
lindalambess@gmail.com landline: 06 3626446 mobile: 021 2106139
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Thank you
Pub Charity Ltd
Members please continue to supThe Palmerston North Aeroneers port the following Pub Charity Limthanks Pub Charity Limited for ited venues.
funding the

New Trainer Plane,
Transmitters and Batteries.

Willow Park Tavern.
Cloverlea Tavern,
Masonic Hotel,
Stunned Mullet,
The Royal Hotel

Phil Pearpoint
A big thank you to Phil Pearpoint
for organising the new road sign,
getting it made and erected.
This should attach a few people while out for a Sunday drive
and I am sure they will be made welcome,
every visitor is a potential member!

Levin Committee
Thank you to Des Richards, Peter Finn and John Cameron who came on board at the Annual General Meeting
in May. A club is essentially a business, it needs to have guidelines and a good group of people to work
together and communicate well with each other, fellow members and MFNZ. This was not the right
combination of people for various reasons and a special general meeting was called.
Thank you to John Curtis, Linda Lambess, Ivan Huntley, John Cameron and Colin Peard who were elected as
the executive of the club in June. Des Richards has continuing in a role of constitution consultant.
Time for the 71st chapter of the club’s history.

From Lifeflight
The Levin Model Aeroplane Club received a letter of thanks and receipt for the team at LifeFlight for the $80 donation sent to them.
This money was raised from the profit of selling sausages at recent
events.
You never know when you, your family or friends may need the help
of an lifesaving organisation such as LifeFlight. Thank you for
spending $2, enjoying the sausage and giving a little to help others
in need.
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Seen on
Facebook!
Old Wellington Region

PARAPARAUMU, Kapiti Coast.

Plane accident at Paraparaumu 30 July 1951
Bristol freighter comes down near a stream
Salvaging the Bristol freighter on 2 Aug 1951
Evening Post photo

Wanted

your piece for your newsletter

Hints
Old or new
photos with
captions

Your current
project
Interesting flying
experiences

Links to interesting
websites

Jokes
Add your piece to the puzzle

I was driving when I saw the flash of
a traffic camera. I figured that my
picture had been taken for exceeding
the limit even through I knew that I
was not speeding.
Just to be sure, I went around the
block and passed the same spot,
driving even more slowly, but again
the camera flashed. Now I began to
think that this was quite funny, so I
drove even slower as I passed the
area once more, but the traffic
camera again flashed.
I tried a fourth and fifth time with
the same results and was now
laughing as the camera flashed while
I rolled past at a snail’s pace.
Two weeks later, I got five tickets in
the mail for driving without a seat
belt.
You know, you just can’t fix stupid.
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Event held 13 June 2021, Results submitted by Philip Pearpoint

Another stunning Winter day saw a reduced field of
six flyers fly Vintage in perfect conditions. No wind
resulted in a high proportion of spot landings
achieved, and a very close result for the days top
placings.

manage landing spot bonus points!

Tama took out the days honours with an excellent
score of 598, only 2 seconds off the possible 600
over the 3 flights.

See you all on July 11th
for the next round.

Bruce Woodfield suffered a major issue
second flight, his model apparently losing
control and crashing heavily on the strip,
major damage to the model. However
Pilot

on his
elevator
causing
he did

Flight 1

Flight 2

Flight 3

Tama Randell

3.01 +20

3.01 +20

Phil Pearpoint

3.00 +20

Peter Vining

The weather has been kind to our Vintage
competition so far this year, with all 5 months flown
so far, lets hope that continues.

Philip

Points

Position

3.00 +20

598

1st

3.04 +20

3.01 +20

595

2nd

3.01 +20

3.02 +20

2.56 +20

593

3rd

Bruce McKay

3.00 +20

2.54 +20

2.56 +20

590

4th

Flemming Ravn

3.14 +20

3.01

2.37 +20

522

5th

Bruce Woodfield

2.47

DNF

199

6th

.12 +20

Well done guys—those are pretty impressive scores! Linda

Under the weather

Hoping the forecast is
looking brighter

Year to date

Points YTD

Tama Randell

2916

1st

Phil Pearpoint

2914

2nd

Peter Vining

2817

3rd

Bruce McKay

2751

4th

Flemming Ravn

2150

5th

Bruce Woodfield 1816

6th

Greg Findon

1626

7th

Brad Pearpoint

1134

8th

James Burnside

728

9th

Peter Hancox prepares to fly his Filippe Glider.
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All ready for some serious flying!

Len looking happy after a successful flight with his
Radian

Thanks for the photos—the
Aeroneers appear to have
some good flying days with a
wide variety of aircraft.

Tama’s SIG Mayhem doing a low pass at full noise!

A welcome and surprise visit by Linda and
Ivan (Levin Club) to our Aeroneers Wednesday morning coffee get together.

All Members from both our clubs are most
welcome to join us any
Wednesday 9.30 am at
Mitre 10, Palmerston North (opp Boys High
School)

Good opportunity to do some
shopping at the same time!! Linda
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Event held 6 June 2021
Results submitted by Bruce Woodfield
The forecast was for 7 - 9 Kmph NE wind and 14°C
temperature
which
promised
good
gliding
conditions. However, at Modelport we were given
only a gentle breeze to start with, so no great
altitudes were achieved off the bungees and Gliders
just floated off like last month.
So this year so far we have had either too much
wind or not enough. Maybe next month we will have
excellent gliding weather?
Launches were also handicapped by the long wet
grass which weighed and entangled the bungee and
soaked the parachutes which plummeted after
release. By half way through the second round the
gentle Northerly breeze had disappeared and

eventually came in from the South such that all
subsequent launches were released downwind.
It was wonderful to welcome our Master Glider
Captain Merv Matthews back for his first Glider
outing this year and he showed the rest of us his
enduring skill by scoring an ace with his first flight.
We also welcomed Mark Boyes for his first 2m Glider
competition. Mark has been flying his Radian very
nicely and he flew the Club Vista with
confidence. Mark trudged the wet grass for more
than his share of retrieval duties.
Thank you Mark and congratulations to Flemming for
just edging out IT Bruce for top spot and for
retaining top YTD spot.
Pilot

Year to
date

Flemming Ravn

2478

652

Philip Pearpoint

2424

2:02 50

646

Peter Vining

2371

2:13 50

2:54 50

629

Bruce Woodfield

2006

3:19 50

2:33

3:31 50

625

Wayne Bilham

1875

Philip Pearpoint

2:37 50

2:25 50

2:36 50

558

Bruce McKay

1043

Peter Vining

2:29 50

2:39

2:08 50

536

Greg Findon

1226

Merv Matthews

646

Mark Boyes

1:40 50

2:03 50

1:59

442

Bruce Withell

600

Greg Findon

1:39 50

1:14 50

1:19 50

402

Mark Boyes

442

Pilot

3 minutes

4 minutes

5 minutes

Score

Flemming Ravn

3:12

3:04 50

3:25 50

657

Bruce McKay

2:24 50

3:31 50

2:27 50

Merv Matthews

3:00 50

3:14 50

Wayne Bilham

2:52 50

Bruce Woodfield

Photo taken 24
March 2014 (You
missed off the
year last issue,
Linda. But thank
you for a
huge effort which
is appreciated by
even those who
dont say so.)
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June 13 2021
Results submitted by Bruce Woodfield
The weather was fine, but the flying was like Friday 13th.
First Philip burnt out his transmitter battery, then Ladderman tracked Terry's Red Baron down instead of his
own Orange Roughy and finally Flemming made all six competition landings 1metre off the far edge of the
runway. Oh well, helps the rest of us creep up a bit.
Peter won the day by nailing all three landings as usual.
Pilot

1st flight 2nd flight 3rd flight

Score

Year to
date

Peter Vining

18 5

18 5

18 5

69

243

Flemming Ravn

20

20

20

60

261

Bruce Woodfield

16 5

16

16 5

53

222

Terry Lawless

15

15

15 5

50

212

Philip Pearpoint

157

Greg Findon

97

Overall
position

Competitor

Total
points

1

Philip Pearpoint

4205

2

Bruce McKay

4094

3

Bruce Woodfield

4087

4

Greg Findon

2944

5

Len Ruby

1396

6

Merv Matthews

1238

7

Mark Boyes

848

Next
contest 11 July
weather
permitting

Next Round

18 July

To all club members
and their families
celebrating a birthday,
or special occasion
this month
enjoy your special day.
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Rod Watt and Richie Manderson
observing new “Boatineer” David
Leith
from Levin sailing his newly acquired
Robbe Comtessa Keeler.

Any Club members interested in our “Boatineers” SIG group and would
like to test out their Sailing skills are welcome to join us at the lake.
For more information please contact me, Kevin Burrows 027 4368696.
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Following are extracts from the minute books which are
interesting facts on the history of the club over the past
70 years. Each month will cover a few years of minutes.
1951

These pages could become more interesting with your
input. Many of you have been club members for many
years and must have newsletters, memories, photos of
activities involving club members past and present.
Please send these through to me to publish over the
next 12 months. If you do not have a scanner please let
me know and we will endeavour to make it happen.

LEVIN MODEL AEROPLANE CLUB INC
Saturday 19 May 1951. Minutes of meeting held for purpose of discussing the forming of a Model Aero Club. Present
7 people with 2 apologies. Mr H Henderson was elected chairman for purpose of conducting the meeting. After some
discussion it was moved by Mr N Pickering seconded by Mr E Pickering that a Model Aeronautical Club be formed to
be known as The Levin Model Aeronautical Club and that the rules as set out for Clubs in the Rules of the NZ Aeronautical Association Inc be adopted as the Club rules. Carried.
The following Officers were elected:
President: Mr H Henderson. Club Captain: Mr D Cronin. Vice President: Mr E Pickering. Secretary: Not filled the President agreeing to act in the meantime. Treasurer: Mrs S Pickering. Committee: Mr C Boyd, Mr R Parrington and Mr N
Pickering with power to add. There were 12 members, listed with 2 Hon. Members.
Subscriptions were fixed at 15/- for seniors and 5/- for juniors. This to include insurance 3rd party and affiliation fee .
It was decided that application be made to the NZMAA for affiliation.
It was decided that membership be by application proposed and seconded by present members.
The acting Secretary was nominated to apply to Borough Council for permission to use an area in Playford Park for flying activities and to apply to Mr E.M. Ryder, lessee of Aerodrome for permission to use that area for competitions and
free flying.
30 June 1951. Minutes of general meeting. 9 people present. Letters received from Borough Council re Playford Park
and NZMAA re affiliation were received. (no information regarding contents of these letters.)
Members—2 new members. It was decided that the club open an bank account.
It was decided to write to College for permission to use back of College grounds for week ends. Also to obtain a dozen
NZ Flying Rule Books. Secretary was instructed that when applying to NZMAA for affiliation the cost of badges be
ascertained. The Mayor of Levin, Mr Parkin be invited to fill the officer of Patron of the Club. Secretary instructed to
see Mr Ryder at first opportunity re use of aerodrome.
16 September 1951. Minutes of meeting held in College grounds. 5 people present. Decided that application be made to
insure all financial members. Letter from Central Provinces Association re Hawera Rally at Labour Weekend. Letter
from Palmerston North Aeroneers inviting to meeting at Feilding on 22 September 1951. Letter from Levin Borough
granted use of area of Playford Park at fee of 15/6 per annum. Two new members. Two timekeepers elected. Three
measurement committee were elected. It was decided to hold a rally and a sub-committee was formed.
10 November 1951. Minutes of meeting held at the Courthouse. Two new members. It was decided that each Sunday
be declared an Official Club Meeting commencing at 1.30pm unless members notified otherwise. A third official timekeeper was appointed along with a recording officer. Re control line at Playford Park the Secretary to contact Borough
Council to have an area mowed. The matter of a competition for a stock rubber model for which a trophy be donated by
Mr W.C. Clark was left in hand of Secretary and Club Captain. The question of drawing up Club rules was left in the
hands of the Club Captain, vice Club Captain and Secretary to draw up and submit to committee.
30 March 1952. Minutes of meeting held at Secretary’s office. Decided to hold an annual meeting on 19 April. Decided
to recommend to annual meeting that fees be Senior £1, Junior 10/-, Schoolboys 7/6. Decided that Good Friday be a
field day for free flying events. Hand and two launched gliders. 20 sec gas duration (Club Championships) Free Flight
Sports and 1/2 hour aggregate and that Easter Monday be set aside for Control Line, A & B speed, teams racing and
stunt. It was decided that it be a recommendation to incoming committee to arrange repeat programme.
3 May 1952. Minutes of general meeting. 11 people present. 3 apologies. The following officers were elected:
President: Mr B Sutton. Secretary: R Tillson also serving as Treasurer. Club Captain: D Cronin. Vice Captain: W Pickering. A recording Secretary and reporter, two time keepers and committee of two senior and one junior member were
also elected. Subscriptions were 25/- over 18 years, 9/- under. A club night was proposed to be held every fortnight on
a Tuesday. Details and venues to be advised. Members were invited to submit a suitable ensign for club monogram to
next meeting. A motion for seniors to adopt a junior as pupil was carried. Mr R Henderson presented a cup for competition between juniors in 3 classes in free flight (rubber, sale, power). Rules etc to be decided by committee. Mr Sutton
to discuss mowing Playford Park with the Council. Flying venue to alternate between Playford Park and Aerodrome.
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Levin Model Aeroplane Club celebrate 70 years!
In presenting this the first Annual report of the Club I have no intention of traversing what has been done at length. Most
of our members are fully aware of this.
First of all we can say that the Club has made progress during the year if not all that we hoped. We are now a property
organised and affiliated Club. We have our own flying grounds, and here I will exhort members to abide at all times to
the conditions on which we are allowed to use the Tararua Road Flying ground. If we were to lose this we would be
hard put to it to find any other ground suitable for Free Flight.
As members will know at the beginning of the year we were able to get the use of the College grounds for control line
flying. This was an ideal ground. However owing partly to complaints of noise on Sunday and partly through other
causes over which we had no control we lost the privilege of using it.
We have now the use of an area in Playford
Park. This was to have been mowed and put in order for us but I feel that we should be prepared to get together and do
the work ourselves. During the year members competed a both Feilding and the Nationals with some success, and
valuable experience was gained.
It was disappointing however that so few members were able to make those trips, and I hope that members both Senior,
and Junior endeavour to compete at the years Nationals to be held at Hawera. I can assure them that it is well worth
while both for the pleasure and the experience. I had hoped to cater more for the Juniors during the year but there were
so few Juniors who actually flew that competitions were out of the question and the senior members had to gain some
experience first before they were in a position to be of much help to juniors. This year hope that there will be sufficient
juniors to provide competition and I will have something further to say under this head when discussing general
business.
Another disappointing feature was that quite a number of Club members did not compete in Club competitions or even
fly at all.
However in spite of some disappointments I feel that we have accomplished something and we can at least say that the
Foundation for a successful club has been laid.
I will take this opportunity of thanking those officer and members of the Club who helped in Rallies and took part in
competitions.
I feel sure that with keener interest and now more experience we will be able to provide more competition and can look
forward to a successful and enjoyable year.
There were several fortnightly Club nights to determine rotation of free flight and control line flying and it was finally
decided to fly F/F and C/L alternate Sundays. The Otaki Club was invited any Sunday they would like to attend.
28 August 1952: Minutes of meeting where new officers were elected due to resignation of Mr D Cronin through pressure of work. Secretary: H Henderson. Club Captain: C Boyd. Vice Captain: E Pickering. Treasurer: W.R. Tillson. Two
members on the committee.
25 September 1952. It was decided that a committee be formed to arrange for preparation of control line grounds for
the Monday and all members of Club be responsible for tidying grounds at Aerodrom and Cambridge Park after the days
flying. It was decided to buy a first aid kit when funds became available. Secretary to draw up a draft rules of club for
committee approval.
9 October 1952. Minutes of general meeting, 14 attended. Two new members. Correspondence from CPMAA re entries for Labour weekend Competitions. A letter from Palmerston North Aeroneers received twenty members to compete at Control Line rally at Palmerston North on 18 October 1952. The Chairman and Secretary advised as to what
steps had been taken to make arrangements for Labour week end and it was decided that all members be required to report to Club Captain and be responsible for cleaning up grounds after each days flying. Further duties to be allocated as
required. As many as possible members were asked to compete.
Other business was the first Sunday of each month be the date for Junior Glider contests. It was decided to purchase a
first aid kit and the kit be under the control of the Club Captain whose duty it would be to have it at every flying meeting. It was decided that all control lines must be tested before flying.
13 November 1952. Minutes of general meeting. 12 attended. Accounts passed for payment, £1 for first aid kit, total
cost of which was 32/6, the Secretary deciding that he would donate the cost of balance. The club badge was discussed
and the propeller design was accepted and approved. To hold junior power and rubber contests early in January. It was
decided permission be sought to mow a control line circle at aerodrome .
10 December 1952. Minutes of general meeting. It was decided that if not already provided for NZMAA be moved to
bring in a rule to disqualify any competitor whose plane is moved forward other than own active power in teams racing.
Delegate to annual meeting was instructed to support principle that nationals be held in future in area best suited for flying. Any members unfinancial at end of season cease to be members of the Club.
That is a summary of the Levin Model Aeroplane Club Minute Books for 1951-1952
covering the basic formation of the club.
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Note from Merv Matthews:
It is worth mentioning that this year is the
Palmerston North Aeroneer’s 75th Anniversary
Year.
The date of the Inaugural Meeting to form the
Club was 30th September 1946, and it was
held in the supper room of the Palmerston
North Opera House.
It was intended that the Club activities would
include Scale, Scale Flying, Contests, Gaspowered Models, and Microfilm Models.
In 1946 a teenager by the name of Russ Johnson was elected Secretary at the inaugural
meeting of the Club. He remains a Life Member.
Regards, Merv

Russ has a very comprehensive history of the
club — can someone please help him to share
it with fellow members.

Russ Johnson as a young modeller—how many
people as still active members in a club 75 years later.
Congratulations Russ and thank you for your input
into the PN Aeroneers over the years.

A couple of photos from a photo album Russ brought to the Aeroneers 70th anniversary celebrations.

Imagine getting todays models into a ‘baby’ Austin.
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Ivan enjoys some air time at the local domain.

Watch "Making a Watercooling System
(Radiator/ Pump) for the 4 Stroke Engine!"
on YouTube
Sure need to be keen to do this.

Lipo batteries
do

Made up one hacked / soldered from a car radiator, but
never acquired a water-cooled motor (30, 40 size glow)
to suit it. Just convection (no pump) cooling with header tank envisaged. Boil
over in-flight probable.
Peter Hunt

PNA Club Fuel
Methanol $2.75 litre
Nitro $32.43 litre
Oil $20 litre

Congratulations
To all club members who are celebrating
any milestone, wedding anniversary,
graduation, end of a long model build,
anything to be proud of -

Click on the links below for websites
and camera with
updates on events,
field conditions etc,

Aeroneers website
Levin website

Levin camera
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Levin
Webcam
Hits

2021 Total
(as at the above date)

4 1 7 6
2022—74th Nationals Dates

For Sale

Notes and reminders.

Sunday the 2nd January 2022 to
Friday the 7th January 2022
at Carterton.

4 x 2 metre Aerobatic aircraft, IC powered
with engines and RC gear. One also has
retracts. Only need a receiver
4 .35 plus size vintage models.
2 Kadet ic models
6 other RC models with gear.
30 plus kits of various types.
A scale Spacewalker and EAA biplane
Plenty of support gear including flight boxes.
A scale PC 9 electric.
15 plastic kits, one a 24th scale Hurricane
A number of brushed and brushless motors
A number of IC engines.

Phone 022 108 3176 - Des Richards

Do
You
Know
How
To
Use
The
AED?

Photo taken
from the Red
Cross website, where
you can find
instructions
on the use of
your AED.

Decals of the Palmerston North Aeroneers Club Logo
Water slide transfer, Simple to apply, Long lasting.
Order from Flemming Ravn, ravnf@outlook.com
Crash
and
sometime
later
battery
burns!

Luckily not in
the back of a
vehicle or in the
pilots hands.
From Servo Chatter Oct 19

Take care with
batteries.
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Palmerston North Aeroneers

Club information

Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com
Club Flying Site: End of Spur Road West, Colyton.

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com
Club Facebook: Palmerston North Aeroneers

THE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

President: Maurice Job
Phone 021670689. president@aeroneers.com

Treasurer: Greg Findon,
Phone 06 3561571. treasurer@aeroneers.com

Secretary: Tama Randell
Phone 027 2920363. secretary@aeroneers.com

Club Captain: Tama Randell,
Phone 027 2920363. Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com

Committee:
Phil Pearpoint - Ph 06 323 9093
Bruce McKay.

Len Ruby.
Peter Vining

Servo Chatter Editor and Website Updates:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
editor@aeroneers.com

Please pay any committee member or online to Westpac
Account 03 1522 0020708 00 Palmerston North Aeroneers.
Don’t forget to include your name in the details box.
Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise Greg of
your payment.

Fly Days 2021: Midweek flying is every Tuesday with the reserve day being Thursday, following exceptions to this
are: Monday, October 25 - Labour Day, becomes midweek flying day.
Monday, Dec 27 - Christmas Day stat holiday observed, becomes midweek flying day
Our midweek flying policy has when stat holiday are observed on a Monday or any other day during the week this
becomes the midweek flying day, this allows those members who are still working the opportunity to have a fly midweek.

Levin Model Aeroplane Club

Club information

Club Email: levinmodelclub@gmail.com
Club Flying Site: Lutz Road, off Tararua Rd, RD1, Levin
Club Website: www.sporty.co.nz/Levinmodelplanes/

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE COMMITTEE
President: John Curtis

Due March 2021

MFNZ

LMAC

Secretary: Linda Lambess 06 3626446
Treasurer: Ivan Huntley
Committee:

Family

$100

$30.00

Senior

$95

30.00

John Cameron
Colin Peard

Junior

$25

30.00

Servo Chatter Editor:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
levinmodelclub@gmail.com

Please pay any committee member or online to
03 0667 0029143 000. Don’t forget to include your
name in the details box. Please email
levinmodelclub@gmail.com
to advise Ivan of your payment.

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every care is taken to
ensure accuracy, but the club will not be responsible for the content of advertisements or any material contained therein. The editor
reserves the right of publication.

